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About This Game

Explore several mysterious and fractured worlds!
You find yourself dropped into an unknown realm with only your hands and your wits to see you through. Navigate a strange

realm to find the keys that unlock the way forward. Utilize ancient portals to escape the dangers that surround you and reveal the
path home.

Fight to get out alive!
Slaughter hordes of ravenous undead and other vicious beasts in an ongoing struggle for survival. As in life, you only have one

chance to make it home - are you up to the challenge?

Uncover your hidden past!
Seek out scattered documents from your past to uncover the truth. Be sure to look everywhere, for they are not to be found on

the beaten path. Find out what happened, why you are here and who is responsible!

Craft your tools for survival!
Locate the various weapons, ammo, upgrade parts and relics dispersed throughout the world to forge your path to victory! Find

campfires to construct powerful upgrades and personal defenses to even the odds.

Unleash your death-defying powers to overcome intense obstacles!
Activate the ancient altar to take advantage of the curse placed upon you. Locate the altar of time, and uncover invisible

pathways to ensure victory!
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Title: The Valley In My Mind
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Generic Game Studios LLC
Publisher:
Generic Game Studios LLC
Release Date: 22 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, or Higher

Processor: Intel I3 or Equivalent

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 660, or Equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 3300 MB available space

Sound Card: N/A

English
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Patch V1.0GA:

Hey everyone!. PP2: Christmas - CARDS:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/490510/
Enjoy!

. Community Races - Cowes to Dinard by Sailaway Communaute Francophone:
Bonjour Pioneers,

The French Sailaway community have organised another race! This time it’s an historic race between Cowes (Isle of Wight) and
Dinard/St Malo (Britanny) taking place this Saturday.

To take part, player’s will need to register with Sailaway Communaute Francophone via their site and join their discord group –
instructions of how to do so and more about this race can be found here[communaute-fr-sail.forumactif.com].

Cowes to Dinard. Season 17 is starting! Free Wings available!:
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New season! Free Wings!. Starlight Drifter:
Dharker Studios latest and greatest space epic is now live on Steam... Created alongside the artist Nighthead who also worked on
magi Trials.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/326060/Starlight_Drifter/

The game includes Character Creation, an open universe to explore, crew recruitment, crew relationships, freedom of choice
which affect the universe and how the game ends.

Check out the game now on sale at a reduced price during the summer sale on its first week of release, to get the game at the
best possible price.. Update (v1.0.8) - Unity Engine Upgrade:
Waltz of the Wizard has now been upgraded to Unity 5.5.3p2. Additional minor fixes and system improvements.. patch v1.80:

 FIXED: Typos

 ALTERED: RNG Conversation image placement

 ADDED: New dialoge options for Jenny Weaver

 ADDED: New dialoge, clarity
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. The Eerie Adventures Of Kally Teaser:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMqZIBn6mEY

Hello everyone! Before start with this.. Apologies to all because of my silent development routine, i wasn't too
connected to Steam while developing this update.

Finally, after months of work i can bring you a fully playable experience without serious problems that ruin your
progress.

I will bring the patch changes after the trailer launch "it's very close", thanks to everyone for the patience and
motivation to keep working in this game.

Have fun! 
. Friday Patch Notes v. 1.1.0:

In this patch, we focused on the stability of the game and visualization of the data needed for running a company.

New feature - Accounting
You can now see when and how your company’s money is spent tapping on your wallet in the header.

Bug fixes including:

 The menu is opened on launch (instead of the last save played)

 Broken achievement fixed

 Done percentage display fixed
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 Removing projects with NaN deadline or reward

 You can now disable animations to avoid freezes on the late stages of company growth

We’re still aware of this list of this list of issues and will fix them in the next patches:

 The happiness of the employees found with Hiring Agency is lowered by the fact that they instantly require a pay raise

 Issues on old machines on Linux OS

Please use a hotkey “Cmd/Ctrl + Shift + O” to refresh the game in case you’ve got an error that crashes it.

Thank you for the reports in discussions, they help a lot!
Stay tuned,
Black Deck Crew. Last day of the sale!:
Don't say I didn't warn ya'!

The weeklong release party 20% off sale ends today. Don't be the only kid on the block without ETL!

Remember I have some cool things coming for the game, to be retroactively rolled into each copy via the Steam Updater. And
because I didn't make No Man's Sky I actually deliver on my promises 
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